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Trigger Warning: Religious Trauma  

  

Father God,  

hung up on that wall 

 like a sinner and a saint       crucifix  

cursing the ground I walk on  

  

Whore                                        condemned                                        abomination   

 

Each word 

 and crooked glare  

a cat       to my back  

a thorn       to my temple  

a nail through my flayed flesh  

  

I have been crucified without Christ  

  

And it is not I who lived  

I       looked up at the clouds  

across the aisle       down the hall  

      from my childhood bedroom and asked       where they went  

  

They are drunk  

on Jesus’ water-turned-wine        offering a sour sponge to a dying man—  

      too       alone  

  

When they notice me  

a broken boy       staring past the altar 

 they tell me to eat the body       drink the blood  

then step       into the water       sink       and be raised to walk  

in the deadness of life  

  

but I get hung up on the man behind  

the one holding two fingers out and topped  

    with a halo  

  

Believe and confess and you too can have this life he says  

Confess what?  

I was very clear he says  

  

So I repent       resent       refresh       repeat  

  

I tried to leave once       the altar       the people       the man       ran right out the door  

but it led to another altar       the same people       the same man  

  



  

 

and running through doors became walking through doors became crawling  

through doors became kneeling at the altar with the sponge people  

I used to know       and the man       with the fingers  

  

Eat the body       drink the blood  

  

I obey and keep obeying       to the sound  

of their applause and amens       but what if I choke  

on the body       vomit       the blood  

what if his fingers       get lodged in my throat  

and his blood       clogs my esophagus  

  

They don’t seem to notice  

they’ve moved to another boy       approaching the altar  

to gorge him on the flesh       and drown him in the baptismal font  

  

So I am left splayed       across the marble       clutching the altar       trying to stand  

  

This       is my body broken       for him  

  

Take       eat       do this in remembrance          

  of us  

  

I get the urge to flee  

move through the pews   

and trudge out the big oak doors  

under the church bells ringing  

  

but how can I leave  

when he left  

me first?  
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